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Experience another world…Experience Luxury…

Australia Luxury
All accommodation as follows:

•3
•3
•4
•5

nights
nights
nights
nights

in
in
in
in

Quarters at Wrotham Park Lodge,/ silky oaks resort / altitude One40 Cairns
a One Bedroom Sanctuary at Peppers Bale Resort, Port Douglas
a Sunset Point Villa at Lizard Island, Great Barrier Reef
a Pool Room at Hayman Island, Whitsundays

•gourmet breakfasts daily
•all meals and a selected range of premium alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages at Wrotham
Park
Lodge
•all meals and a selected range of premium alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages at Lizard
Island
•selected beverages
•selected lodge activities
All activities as follows:
•inclusive activities at Wrotham Park Lodge
•inclusive activities at Lizard Island
•two certified outer reef dives at Lizard Island (including dive equipment)
•guided mountain biking in Port Douglas
•guided Rainforest Bushwalk in Port Douglas
•outer reef adventure at Hayman Island
All internal air transfers as follows:
•Melbourne to Cairns
•Cairns to Wrotham Park
•Wrotham Park to Cairns
•Cairns to Lizard Island
•Lizard Island to Cairns
•Cairns to Hamilton Island
•Hamilton Island to Melbourne
All private vehicle transfers as follows:
•Self drive to Peppers Bale Resort from Cairns (return)
•Return Launch Transfers from Hamilton Island to Hayman Island
Executive hire car for 4 days (Ford Falcon or similar)
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CAIRNS ACCOMODATION
Cairns is the capital city of Far North Queensland. The 16th largest city in Australia, with a
population of over 120,000 people, Cairns is continuing to be a favoured destination - for its
rare mixture of ecological environments and its cosmopolitan, colourful coastal character.
Cairns location is absolutely magnificent. Located 400km from the northernmost part of the
State of Queensland, it lies on the warm waters of Trinity Bay. No matter which direction is
taken you will come across a World Heritage listed site The Great Barrier Reef or the Daintree
Rainforest. Apart from its unique location and natural wonders, Cairns is set apart from its
sister cities by a highly distinctive structural character. One most conspicuous feature is the
distinct lack of high rises compared to the metropolitan cities of the south. Cairns is the
gateway to most destinations within the Cairns region and like the early settlers acts as a base
from which to explore.
Tropical North Queensland is as diverse in natural treasures as the cosmopolitan mix of
cultures and peoples that call this region home. First to arrive were the Aborigines and Torres
Strait Islanders... followed by the Dutch navigators and eventually Capt. James Cook, who
claimed the coast for Britain and paved the way for European settlement to begin. Gold rushes
and foreign wars brought immigrants from around the world to enrich the north with their
skills, traditions and cultures. There are so many unique attractions and activities to see when
you visit Cairns ...cruise to the reef or islands, take a 4WD safari to the outback, trek into the
rainforest or see it from the rainforest cableway above its green canopy on your way to or
from Kuranda. Day touring in this region is so easy - there are over 600 trips to choose from.
WROTHAM PARK LODGE
Located in spectacular setting on a sprawling 600,000 hectare working cattle station, 300km
west of Cairns in Queensland, Wrotham Park Lodge encompasses the spirit of the Australian
outback combined with a unique, luxury resort experience. Wrotham Park Lodge caters to no
more than 20 guests at any one time in 10 superbly appointed 'Quarters' which are situated
along a stunning escarpment, overlooking the Mitchell River. You'll relish the warm hospitality,
fantastic views of the far reaching landscape, expansive deck with swimming pool, relaxing
lounge and cosmopolitan camp-fire. Strap yourself in for the ride of a lifetime on a live cattle
muster, enjoy a leisurely horse ride along the station trails and learn how to emulate the
chef's country cuisine with a cooking demonstration. If you're looking for something more
relaxing, indulge in a gourmet picnic by the river, or with your favourite drink in hand and the
wet-wall of the lap pool as your coaster, take the day as it comes.
At Wrotham Park Lodge you can truly immerse yourself in the wide open spaces and discover
the freedom of the outdoors. The guest accommodation at Wrotham Park Lodge is styled on
pioneer designs and furnishings with a modern luxury twist. A total of 10 guest Quarters are
situated along the escarpment with views overlooking the Mitchell River. In harmony with the
outback environment, the Quarters are visually spectacular and generous in size, boasting a
large deck for the ultimate enjoyment of the outback views. The Quarters feature leather arm
chairs and bed bolsters, shaded verandahs with day beds and a squatters chair. With the giant
waves of colour outside, in the classic big blue sky and red earth that characterise the
outback, interior tones are muted, charcoal, earth and harvest.
Facilities: King size bed (twin rooms also available) deep leather armchair, reverse cycle air
conditioning, ceiling fan feck with daybed and squatters chairs, direct dial, STD/ISD telephone,
compact disc player with signature compact disc selection binoculars complimentary mini bar,
tea & coffee making facilities, Ensuite, bathroom with shower, deluxe toiletries, Iron & Ironing
Board, Hair Dryer.
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ALTITUDE ONE40 MISSION BEACH, CAIRNS
There are places in the world nature has designed to perfection. Places we seek out for
harmony, for respite, for rejuvenation, for quality of time to reflect on all we have done and all
we still wish to do. Tropical North Queensland, Australia is a place to inspire - Cairns is the
stepping off point to the majesty of the Great Barrier Reef and world heritage listed tropical
rainforest. Within excellent national and international airport access via Asia and the Pacific,
Cairns city is an easily accessible connection to this secret paradise. Ninety minutes south,
lays the unspoilt and largely undiscovered pleasure of Altitude ONE40, Mission Beach. This
beautiful part of the world overlooks the internationally famous island neighbours of Dunk and
Bedarra and is a rich secret known to a privileged few. Its a haven where the values of its
natural beauty are a continual inspiration to protect and conserve an enviable lifestyle.
Altitude ONE40 is the materialization of the vision inspired by this perfectly designed piece of
nature and its creators have set the benchmark for luxurious holiday accommodation in
Mission Beach. Its inspirational award winning architecture captures unparalleled views from
every room within its hidden hillside rainforest location. Altitude ONE40 offers a professional
service that can cater for intimate weddings, honeymoons, executive retreats or couples that
want to hide away where privacy, seclusion and confidentiality are assured. With its own
private helipad, spectacular views, rainforest walks, quality fittings, and unmatched service,
Altitude ONE40 has set the standards to which all other luxury executive retreats aspire. As
the sun sets each evening, watch from the pool deck high above Mission Beach as Dunk,
Bedarra and Hinchinbrook Islands melt into the azure sea and the tranquility of the rainforest
envelopes you - this is Altitude ONE40.
Facilities: The heart and soul of Altitude ONE40 is the open plan living. This beautiful area
with its widescreen television, cable TV, DVD, integrated sound system and massive glass
sliding doors, opens up to the outdoor dining deck area and the stunning 18 metre Quartzon
aqua marine pool. Dunk, Bedarra and Hinchinbrook Islands are reflected in the Coral Sea.
Unparalleled 270 degree views encompass this uniquely designed award winning retreat with
an ultra modern Chefs granite and stainless steel gourmet kitchen designed to make holiday
catering a pleasure. LCD TV's are located in all of the 4 bedrooms teamed with fabulous
Sheridan cotton sheets for a great nights sleep.
Number of rooms: 4
Destination: Mission Beach, Cairns
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Silky Oaks Lodge, Daintree Rainforest
Nestled on the edge of the Mossman Gorge in the Daintree Rainforest, Silky Oaks Lodge &
Healing Waters Spa is the Daintree's ultimate resort where this rare wilderness can be enjoyed
in elegance and ease. From the moment you arrive at Silky Oaks Lodge, you feel the aura of
the Daintree. Vast and pristine, it is the oldest living rainforest on Earth. The Lodge itself
overlooks the Mossman River so idyllic it has no equal for natural beauty, supreme comfort
and ease of access. There's also the added comfort of knowing you've chosen the perfect base
to explore the Tropical North Queensland region. With Port Douglas only 20 minutes away, our
morning drop off and afternoon pick ups provide opportunities to explore the many boutiques,
restaurants and shops of this coastal town. Cruise along the Daintree River and visit the Great
Barrier Reef or Cape Tribulation. It's all within easy reach of Silky Oaks, but don't be surprised
if it becomes more tempting to leave the tourist spots to the tourists. Once you settle in at the
Lodge, you simply won't want to leave. At Silky Oaks Lodge & Healing Waters Spa there is no
effort required to discover the magic of the rainforest. It's all around you.
Facilities: Riverhouses: Set in prime riverfront location, spectacular rainforest views and the
soothing sounds of the Mossman River are key designer elements of the five premium
Riverhouses. Generously spacious, with polished timber floors and elegant interiors, room
appointments are stylish and comfortable. An oversized spa bath, with uninterrupted
rainforest views, is one of the many special inclusions offered in addition to standard room
features. Riverhouse guests also enjoy premium sparkling wine and a deluxe tropical fruit
basket on arrival.
Number of rooms: 50
Destination: Daintree Rainforest

PORT DOUGLAS ACCOMODATION
Once a sleepy fishing town in Far North Queensland, Port Douglas Australia is now a
premiere tourist destination and gateway to the Great Barrier Reef & Daintree Rainforest. In
this laid back yet sophisticated tropical paradise you can play golf, shop in world class
specialty shops and dine in exquisite tropical ambience. Or, simply relax on beautiful Four Mile
Beach. Port Douglas is just an hour’s drive from Cairns via a spectacular coastal road that is
surrounded by forest and the Coral Sea. It is the place where glittering green -merges into
blue; the only place on Earth where two World heritage listed jewels exist; the Great Barrier
Reef and the rainforest of Daintree and Cape Tribulation.
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We all need time out now and again, enter a laid back tropical oasis with sophisticated worldly
comforts with a small friendly village atmosphere. Go from business suit to barefoot and
frantic to free. Refresh, restore and revitalise, in the aquamarine reef waters of the Coral Sea,
the crystal creeks of Mossman Gorge, and the palm fringed golden sands of Port Douglas Four
Mile Beach.
Port Douglas and surrounds has a variety of activities & attractions; whether you're looking to
do something for free, almost free, or with an entry fee, a diverse selection of activities and
attractions awaits!Discover the breathtaking Northern Tropics of Australia through pristine
Daintree Rainforest walks and safaris, diving and snorkelling the reef and sailing the
waterways. Be inspired by the amazing array of nature and wildlife and it’s glorious simplicity.
The climate is seductive. Balmy days dissolve into tropical evenings with velvet starry skies.
The tropics are a feast for the senses; the sights, sounds and tastes; you will never want to
leave!

PEPPERS BALE RESORT, PORT DOUGLAS
Set to open in May 2007, Balé Port
Douglas offers a new dimension in
exclusive luxury escapes in Tropical
North Queensland. This stunning
upmarket holiday experience is
unsurpassed in luxury and style and
inspired by the pavilion
accommodation found in South East
Asia. Taking advantage of the
natural elements surrounding this
inspiring resort, the sanctuary style
Peppers Balé Resort accommodation
offers privacy, without giving up the
attention to detail you would expect
with a premium leisure experience.
Guests can choose from a range of
beautiful 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom
sanctuaries homes all with private plunge pools, poolside pavilion with day bed, internal and
external spaces throughout, and full kitchen, lounge and dining facilities. The sanctuaries
feature premium facilities including LCD Televisions, DVD players and sound systems.
Peppers Balé Resort, Port Douglas features a sensational day spa, with brilliant facilities to
melt away the stress of daily life and leave you feeling rejuvenated and refreshed. Massage
and beauty treatments use a natural range of products and aromatherapy ingredients that
soften skin without heavy oils, lifting the spirit and calming the mind. Your concierge will
arrange an itinerary to suit your exact requirements with private helicopter, boat or guided
walking trips to the world heritage listed Great Barrier Reef, 140 million year old Daintree
Rainforest or Cape Tribulation – the only place in the world where two world heritage listed
areas meet.
Facilities: private plunge pools, poolside pavilion with day bed, internal and external spaces
throughout, and full kitchen, lounge and dining facilities. The sanctuaries feature premium
facilities including LCD Televisions, DVD players and sound systems. Sassi at Balé Restaurant
offers great
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BALI HAI, PORT DOUGLAS
So private it's address is 'somewhere in the rainforest'. Bali Hai is the ultimate in tropical
living. This slice of heaven can be yours... An idyllic hideaway where every room lopens up to
views to the majestic Daintree Mountains.
Your own 80 acres of paradise. Whether you choose to holiday with friends, honeymoon or
have a family getaway, the separate thatched bures accommodate up to 8 guests in three
bedrooms. Bali Hai offers all the mod cons essential for a tropical holiday in paradise. From the
stunning wet edge pool and sunken baths to the swimming holes and rapids in the pristine
river, water is a key element in the beautiful landscape of this property. The river and natural
springs flow through the property to calm the soul. Here, your senses are stimulated, luxury
surrounds you and time stands still. Change your latitude and experience Bali Hai..

Facilities: Facilities to sleep 6-8 guests, 3 bedrooms, each with Balinese styled ensuites
Tropical outdoor dining, 'State of the art' gourmet kitchen with gas cooking, TV/DVD/CD
entertainment system, Bose sound system, Gas BBQ, Telephone/fax, WIFI broadband internet
access, Hair dryers, Saltwater wetedge swimming pool with plenty of sun, Sunlounges,
Freshwater creek and fruit orchard, Videos, books, magazines, CD's, games, DVD's, Fully
equipped laundry, All linen and beach towels are provided, A complimentary mid stay service
is provided for stays of 8 nights or more, Day excursions and car rental can be arranged,
Access by helicopter available, In house catering, babysitting and massage can be arranged,
Private yoga sessions available. Especially for guests, We offer a personal meet and greet
service upon your arrival at the Bali Hai.(subject to arrival times). Chilled boutique wine,
exotic fruit basket and tropical flowers welcome you. L'Occitane amenities are provided for
your enjoyment.
Number of rooms: 3
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Mantra Treetops Resort & Spa, Port Douglas
Mantra Treetops Resort & Spa, Port
Douglas is set amongst one of the most
beautiful and unique locations - nestled
between the World Heritage Listed
Daintree Rainforest and one of the
wonders of the Natural World, the Great
Barrier Reef. Built amidst its own natural
rainforest with free flowing waterways &
lily ponds, Mantra Treetops Resort &
Spa, Port Douglas is a stunning retreat.
Less than an hour's journey north of
Cairns, this exotic resort features
contemporary style rooms, located five
minutes drive from Port Douglas Village
Centre and a short walk from
Four Mile Beach.With the Treetops Life Spa, two welcoming indoor/outdoor restaurants,
cocktail bar and swim-up pool bar, Mantra Treetops Resort & Spa Port Douglas is the perfect
choice for your tropical holiday.
Facilities: Large Lagoon Pool, Tour Desk, Treetops Boutique, Two uniquely themed dining
venues, Swim-up Pool Bar, Cocktail Lounge, Babysitting Service, Free Parking, Guest Laundry
and Valet, Multilingual hotel staff, 24-hour Concierge and Reception, Manager on Duty 24
hours, Foreign currency exchange, Wedding Coordinator, Gymnasium, Treetops Life Spa.
Number of rooms: 303

THE GREAT BARRIER REEF ACCOMODATION
The Great Barrier Reef, off Australia's east coast, is one of the wonders of the natural world. It
is World Heritage listed and is one of Australia's, and the world's, premier holiday destinations.
The combination of glorious weather (be aware that it rains a lot in the wet season! JanMarch), pristine rainforest, white sandy beaches, and an ocean varying in hue from blue to
turquoise to green, makes the Great Barrier Reef the ideal destination to lie on the beach,
swim, surf, snorkel, sail, fish, bushwalk and birdwatch. The area abounds with wildlife,
including dugong and green turtles, varieties of dolphins and whales, more than 1500 species
of fish, 4000 types of mollusc and more than 200 species of birdlife. The Great Barrier Reef
system consists of more than 3000 reefs which range in size from 1 hectare to over 10,000
hectares in area. The reef is scattered with beautiful islands and idyllic coral cays and covers
more than 300,000 square kilometres.
The waters of the Great Barrier Reef provide the world's busiest and most varied marine
habitats. Marine life is in abundance. From the many species of coral to the sought after Black
Marlin and all sizes and species of fish in-between. The varied colours of the reef's fish and
other marine life will astound the visitor with colour combinations that artists haven't even
dreamed of. It is the largest of the world’s 552 World Heritage Areas, covering 347,000 km.
Although stretching more than 2000 kilometres offshore from Queensland, it is only at Cape
Tribulation, just north of Port Douglas that the reefs come right to the shore and meets the
tropical rainforests of the Wet Tropics. With over 1000 islands which are easily accessible from
North Queensland and coastal cities like Cairns and Port Douglas.
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Lizard Island Luxury Resort , Great Barrier Reef
Lizard Island Luxury Resort, Great
Barrier Reef is one of a kind - a work of
nature's art. Located right on the Great
Barrier Reef. It is a private paradise with
24 powdery white beaches. During his
epic voyage of 1770, Captain James Cook
climbed the peak on Lizard Island to
chart a course out to sea through the
maze of reefs which confronted him.
Today Lizard Island offers an escape of a
different kind. A unique holiday on the
Great Barrier Reef's northern most island
resort. If you're looking for something
out of the ordinary, then Lizard Island
should be top of the list. This is without
question, one of Australia's premier
resorts. Being right on the Great Barrier Reef is rare enough, but Lizard Island offers the full
spectrum - both the inner and outer Reef experiences.
Anchor Bay Room located in a tropical garden setting with easy access to Anchor Bay and the
beach, Anchor Bay Rooms have a private balcony with hammock. Interiors are compact but
comfortable. Family Rooms offer two separate sleeping areas. Anchor Bay Suites set in a
broad sweeping arc along Anchor Bay, with easy access to the main Lodge,Anchor Bay Suites
offer captivating sea views and each has a pathway leading directly to the beach. Seamlessly
blending indoors and out in an elegant and spacious open plan design, a large verandah with
daybed is one of the many designer comforts. Sunset Point Villas are set high on Sunset Ridge
amongst native eucalyptus bushland. Providing filtered sea views over Anchor Bay or Sunset
Beach, these Villas offer privacy and easy access to a string of secluded beaches. Each Villa
has a private deck with comfortable Australian timber squatter chairs and a hammock. Inside,
the mix of colours and textures creates a calm retreat with the surrounding coastal bushland
the inspiration for the understated and elegant design. The Pavilion perched high above the
Coral Sea and set on the point of Sunset Ridge, The Pavilion combines complete privacy with a
spectacular 270 degree panorama of Anchor Bay, Osprey Island and Sunset Beach.
Extensively refurbished mid 2003, a new expansive decking area incorporates a private plunge
pool, sunlounges and a daybed area, inviting guests to relax and take in the stunning views.
Leaving the balcony to stroll down a private path, guests will discover another secluded area
where chairs and a table have been perfectly positioned to make the most of sea breezes and
gorgeous views. Inside, the Pavilion offers every comfort. Bollinger and a deluxe fruit bowl
greet guests on arrival. A laptop computer for downloading and sending emails and high
powered binoculars are among some of the special features.
Facilities: Guest facsimile facilities, book and games library, Island boutique, first aid clinic,
freshwater swimming pool, tennis court, daily laundry service (dry cleaning service is not
available), safety deposit facilities, Day Spa, gymnasium, guest Departure Lounge (with
internet access).
Number of rooms: 40
Destination: Great Barrier Reef, Australia
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Bedarra Island Great Barrier Reef
Bedarra Island Luxury Resort, Great
Barrier Reef is an exclusive private
hideaway. A romantic rainforest retreat
where a fortunate few can savour the
finer things in life. There are times when
you simply don't wish to be found, when
you need to escape and unwind. Imagine
a place where time is measured only by
the passage of the sun. Where you can
do as you wish, when you wish. An
island where a fortunate few can savour
the finer things in life. That place is
Bedarra, an exclusive haven catering to
those who desire a more civilised
escape. Your villa is one of sixteen
hidden in the rainforest. The view of the
sunlight dancing across the water from your balcony is almost hypnotic. The food is simply
exquisite, a standard our guests demand - so there is a team of chefs and a new menu every
day. The superb seafood is always fresh, as if you caught it yourself. There are many ways to
fill the day but a beach picnic comes highly recommended. You set off by boat with a hamper
fit for royalty to discover one of the many secluded bays. Bedarra Island Luxury Resort often
has more beaches then guests, so your privacy is assured.
And after cooling off in the pool, the legendary Bedarra bar offers one of Australia's finest
selections of wine, spirits and imported beers. It's all included in your tariff, so have whatever
takes your fancy. On Bedarra Island Luxury Resort, you set your own agenda. Villas are
designed to blend in with the beauty of their natural surroundings, each spacious villa is
nestled into lush tropical rainforest, providing total privacy. Interiors are contemporary and
comfortable with polished timber floors and furnishings in neutral colours with subtle marine
accents. Bathrooms, including deep bath, are oversized and well stocked with signature
Bedarra bath treats.
A hammock is one of many special details villa accommodation offers, perfect for lazing the
day away whilst enjoying sweeping views of Hernandia Bay and neighbouring islands. Double
Storey Villas are situated close to the beachfront and central resort facilities. Set amongst the
rainforest and offering tree-filtered water views, the double storey layout provides sleeping
area and bathroom at ground level and the upper level featuring a living area with comfortable
banquette seating, entertainment facilities/mini bar and a second toilet. Double Storey Villas
offer private balconies on each level. The Pavilions are the ultimate indulgence. Removed from
the main resort area, the two Pavilions are set in exclusive, private locations with stunning
views over Wedgerock Bay. An open plan layout, featuring extensive use of timber and glass,
is designed to take full advantage of the spectacular views and create an inviting
indoor/outdoor ambience. Interior details are of a superior quality including an surround sound
system. The spacious sleeping area features a custom designed 'floating' bed with a separate
oversized bathroom with shower and deep bath, overlooking the rainforest as well as a walk-in
robe. An expansive and beautifully appointed living area with a bar stocked to your choice,
offers contemporary banquette seating, a large screen TV, video and work desk with phone
and computer. The large outdoor area and deck incorporates a private plunge pool, large sun
lounges, a daybed and a dining setting. Every afternoon Pavilion guests receive a delivery of
ice and a sunset canape plate.
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Facilities: Bedarra bar & lounge, fax, guest video, books, games and CD library, Island
boutique, salt water swimming pool & spa, tennis court, daily laundry service (dry cleaning
service is not available), safety deposit facilities, therapeutic massage, gymnasium, guest
departure lounge (with internet access).
Number of rooms: 16

WHITSUNDAYS ACCOMODATION
Bordered by the Great Barrier Reef and cradled by the calm waters of the Coral Sea, the
Whitsundays lies midway along Australia's Queensland coast. The region spans from the
beautiful beaches of Bowen in the north to the cane fields and sugar mills of inland Proserpine
to the gorgeous golf greens of Laguna Whitsundays in the south. In the heart of the
Queensland tropics, the Whitsundays makes every day of your holiday special, bringing new
experiences. Its 74 islands - only eight of which are inhabited - are surrounded by one of the
world’s seven natural wonders, the Great Barrier Reef. Discover the Great Barrier Reef - from
a semi-submersible, go snorkelling or scuba diving through the coral gardens or even stay the
night in comfort with a Reefsleep. Charter a helicopter or a seaplane and spend an
unforgettable day on an atoll all to yourself — the ultimate romantic experience for just the
two of you and a champagne picnic hamper or a family adventure that will stay with you
forever.
Enjoy more memorable days soaking up the tropical delights of a holiday in the Whitsundays
and go beachcombing on the world's most perfect beach at Whitehaven. Whether you choose
to bush walk, scuba dive or sail, there are a myriad of ways to experience the Whitsundays.
Island and coastal accommodation options range from camp sites in National Parks to luxury
resorts and cater to families after fun and honeymooners in search of seclusion and romance.
Discover the wonder that is Heart Reef. Sink your feet into the white, silica sands of worldfamous Whitehaven Beach. Or simply sail at sunset across our crystal-clear waters. These are
the colours and images of the Whitsundays - each a postcard of a perfect holiday.

HAYMAN ISLAND LUXURY RESORT
Hayman Island Luxury Resort is nestled in the spectacular Whitsunday Islands, in the Great
Barrier Reef, off Australia's north Queensland coast. Hayman is the most northern island in the
Whitsunday Island group, renowned for its elegance, service and superior location, Hayman
Island is a unique 5-star resort. It is the only Australian island to be accepted as a member of
the prestigious organisation The Leading Hotels of the World. Hayman Island is a resort like no
other.
Situated around a crescent-shaped, white, sandy bay on the south-western side, the resort is
the only facility on the island. The buildings have been designed to blend in with the natural
beauty of the surroundings. Throughout Hayman Island Resort, shady ponds and gentle
waterfalls thread their way among beautiful gardens, spacious walkways and open air lanais.
Romance and pleasure await you on Hayman Island. At night, your private balcony becomes
the setting for an intimate candlelight dinner. Enjoy superb service, fine food and music in
Hayman's outstanding international restaurants.
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Hayman Island presents resort living in 244 beautifully appointed rooms, suites, penthouses
and a villa, situated in Pool, Palm, Lagoon and Beach Wings, all featuring private terraces or
balconies. The Pool Wing, comprising Pool Superior and Deluxe rooms and Pool Suites,
overlooks the famous Hayman Pool and tropical gardens. Level 3 also offers views out to the
Coral Sea and neighbouring Hook Island. This wing is ideal for guests wishing to be close to
and enjoy views of the icon pool. The Palm Wing, comprising Palm Superior rooms, is centrally
located in the resort with excellent access to all facilities. The Lagoon Wing, comprising Lagoon
Superior and Deluxe rooms, Lagoon Suites and 11 Penthouses, overlooks the tranquil lagoon,
tropical gardens and Lagoon Pool. Level 3 and 4 - the latter housing the resort Penthouses also offer views out to the Coral Sea and neighbouring Hook Island. This wing offers larger
rooms and suites than those in the Pool Wing. The Beach Wing comprises Beach Front rooms
and a private Beach Villa fronting Hayman Beach, and Retreat Rooms set back from the beach
in tropical gardens. This wing is ideal for couples wishing to stay in boutique accommodation
in tranquil surrounds.
Facilities: Conference/convention facilities, bar & restaurants, entertainment,
games/recreation room, library, golf course, driving range, gymnasium, swimming pool, spa,
sauna, tennis courts, watersports and dive centre, and equipment hire.
Number of rooms: 228

ACTIVITIES
Wrotham Park Lodge included activities: The majestic Wrotham Park Lodge takes in
600,000 hectares of land with around 35,000 head of cattle; the Half Day Station Tour is a
round up of some of the property's best features. Depending on the season, mustering,
tagging and other yard works vital to the cattle industry could be taking place and a Station
Guide will walk you around the Yard and provide an insight into the workings of the Station.
The tour continues to the working station at Wrotham Park where a traditional morning tea,
more cattle station workings and a history of the property are some of the highlights. Also
included; Canoeing, Guided & self-guided nature walks, Fishing & Fishing drop offs, Picnic
hampers & drop offs, Mountain bikes, Station stargazing, 'Country Chef' cooking
demonstrations, Interpretive cattle mustering & yardwork viewings (seasonal)
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Mountain Biking Port Douglas:
Guided mountain biking from Port
Douglas like you´ve never seen it
before! Travel through magnificant
acient rainforests that are some of the
oldest on the Planet! Awesome fun rides
for all abilities. Try the famous "Bump
Track" only one of the ten best mountain
bike rides in Australia! Your guide will
take you on a track or trail best suited to
your ability whether it be beginner,
advanced or specialist. There are plenty
of tracks to choose from in the beautiful
rainforests that surround Port Douglas.
Cross country, Dirt Jumping & Downhill
are all redily available, your guide will be
happy to reccommend the best in the
area if you are unsure of what you would like to do.

Rainforest Bushwalks Port Douglas:
Your guide will meet you in the morning
and take you on a magnificent walk
through a beautiful rain forest
environment, emerging out to see the
breathtaking Spring Creek falls or Hidden
Valley, in the Port Douglas region. Truely
amazing! Your guide will be happy to
tailor the walk to your walking
experience and fitness level, so this walk
is truley for everyone. Please bring
suitable footwear, hat, sunscreen,
camera and a mandatory sense of
adventure!
Lizard Island inclusive activity
package: During your time at Lizard
Island, you can enjoy the following all
inclusive activities. Whether lazing by the
pool, taking a picnic to a secluded spot
or an afternoon snorkeling is your idea of
fun, they have something for everyone
at Lizard Island. or
•Catamarans & paddle skis
•Glass bottom boat trips
•Motorised dinghies
•Snorkelling equipment and lessons
•Tennis - day & night (equipment
supplied)
•Picnic hampers for beachside lunches
•Self-guided island walks and nature trails
•Nature slide presentations
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Diving at Lizard Island:
Sensational diving opportunities abound
around this Marine National Park,
including the famous Cod Hole, where
you'll come face to face with a massive,
yet curious Potato Cod swimming right
up to inspect you with child-like
curiosity. Set right on the Great Barrier
Reef and boasting its own beautiful
fringing reefs, Lizard Island has the
advantage of being able to offer divers
both half and full day reef experiences.
Lizard's purpose-built dive boat, the MV
Serranidae (the latin name for "Grouper"
- the Potato Cod is part of the Grouper
family) operates half and full day
excursions to stunning inner and outer
reef dive sites, including the world famous Cod Hole, renowned for its huge, but friendly,
Potato Cod. Cod Hole is subject to weather and tidal conditions.

Outer Reef Adventures at Hayman
islands: Traverse the waters of the
Great Barrier Reef on board Cruise
Whitsundays' vessel, 'Seaflight', a 37metre wave piercer as you head out to
an amazing pontoon at Knuckle Reef
Lagoon. Relax in reserved seating in the
Captain's Lounge on the mid-deck of the
fully air-conditioned vessel with
refreshments served throughout the day,
including a sumptuous buffet lunch.
Knuckle Reef Pontoon offers undercover
seating and tables, plus sun decks for
topping up the tan, freshwater showers
and change rooms.
There is a spectacular underwater viewing chamber, fun giant slide and swimming enclosure
for children. The pontoon has its own eco system with magnificent corals and marine life not
found in more open areas. It provides a unique world for you to explore, be it a Subsea
adventure in a semi submersible or by glass bottom boat, snorkelling, diving or Seawalker
helmet diving.
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